
Smile India Trust

Dear Donor,

We are glad to share that with activities undertaken by our

team in October-2019, we've been significant in bringing a

positive change in the lives of many needy ones. It feels

great to showcase our efforts with a hope that maybe, it will

inspire more people to come forward and lend their support

to the helpless people. Like every month, This October we

are sharing the various activities done by us. Our activities

include the distribution of food to combat hunger, and free

health camps to extend support to 1250 special kids of

various schools, distribution of stationary, sweets , crackers

etc. Fortunately, we got the chance to celebrate Diwali and

spread the bliss of giving love with God's special kids.

Thanks for your tireless support in enlightening the lives of

many.

Address : SD A-21,Sector-45,Noida,
Uttar Pradesh-201303, India

Mobile Number : +91- 8750297625
Email : info@smileindiatrust.org



Health Camp

Doctors educating the kids about the
health care precautions



Health Camp

A healthy
life
 is

 a king's
ransom

 to be
treasured



Health Camp Drives

We invest
 in health 

to make our
country healthy



Health CheckUp Camp

 
Health 

Screening 
of

Kids
 

Our team
 identified minor ailments,

nutritional 
deficiencies, and any other 

systemic illnesses.



Health CheckUp Camp

1250 school children checked in
various schools



Health Guidance

Because Country's future depends on
their physical and mental health



Health Guidance

Healthy body..
serves a healthy

Smile ..



Health Guidance



Food Distribution

Feed just one and
see the spiritual
transformation

within you.

We are
determined to

conquer hunger.

They crave,
we serve



Food Distribution

Craving to make India- A
hunger free nation.



Pre Diwali celebration

We want to lit the lives 
of each child 

Diwali
Creativity 



Diwali celebration

 Distribution of sweets, stationary and green crackers
to light the lives of less fortunate ones. An effort to

spread happy moments all around.



Diwali celebration

They also deserve
 a joyous life like

us.



Discharge Summary



Discharge Summary



Amount paid for Treatments
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Amount paid for Treatments

We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for the
being a part of our family and helping us

successfully bring smiles to many!!!!
 

You are a very Valuable Member of our family and
without your presence....Everything else is just an

Effort!!!!


